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There is a Yariety of mf"thods for dptf"rmining tll(' statical stability 
mompnt of ships and other floating hulls. In Eul'opP the DARG~IES- and the 
KRILOY methods ,ue pmployed among the so-called "numerical" methods 
based on the same fundamental prineiple. Both giyp about the same lwreentage 
errors (I to 3 0-;)) in ealenlating tIll" statieal stahility moment of a mual shaped 
single-hull ship, Th(, errors art' due to the used "implifieation in the methods 
mf~ntioned, For instance. in the DARG~IES method "urh simpiification is a 
neglection in calculating the volume of tlH' wedge-shapi·d hull part bounded 
by the side of ship hull and the plane:3 determined hy two waterlines at the 
investigated two neighhouring angles of inclination. The KRILOY method 
applies a simplification in calculating the draught correction. Within S0111_e 
limits, the accuracy of the mentioned metho(h can be impro>,-ed by increasing 
the numerical work hy taking more inclinations and more ~tations into COll-
sideration. 
The same accuracy i~ achi('yed hy the ;:o-called planim.,ter or integrator 
methods. Also in these cases thp ('lTors can be reduced hy increasing the num-
her of stations and inclinations. 
The generally uo-eel aboye-nlPntioned methods are clf'Yelop,'d for the usual 
shaped ship hull and ~o it is ath-isahle to apply the111 only in these cases. 
The simplifications introduced at the ciey{'lopment of these methods are 
based on the recognition that \\-aterlines diffcr slightly at two neighbouring 
ineiinations and so do their statical moments and moments of inertia. In case 
of catamarans these differences arc more significant and so the usual stability 
calculation methods result in higher error of the statical stability moment. 
:;:\lo1'eo;;er the amount of v;ork of calculation, drawing and planimerisation 
is much higher than for a single-hull ship. 
With catamarans the distance between the middle lines of the two 
floating hulls Eo is the multiple of the breadth of one hull E, the BO! B ratio 
being about::; to 8. This faet leads to a simple calculation method for deter-
mining the stability moment of catamaran with ycry small error. 
The statical stability moment is known to depend only 011 the moment 
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of inertia of the waterline area proyiclecl the displacement and the position 
of the centre of grayity of ship weight are constant. The moment of inertia 
of the waterline area of catamarans can be calculated in two parts. One of 
them comprises the moments of inertia ahout thc own centre of grayity of the 
waterline areal' of the floating hulls, the other part the waterline areas multi-
plied by the squar\' of the distance bet'ween the axis of one hull and the com-
mon axis of the two hull,,: 
Taking a ;:;uitahly short part of the ship lcngth .::lx, the area of 'waterEne can 
he considered as a rectangle. So it can he written: 
r B'l B:\ '] r B \ '!. JJ = l_l Jx - ~Jx ~ lB1 Jx 1_11) 
1:2 1:2 ' - 1:2 
where Bland B'!. ni'\' the hreadths of the waterlines of hulls, BI) is the distance 
between the axel' of t,\'O hull;:;. 
Factoring out the yalnes of ,Ix and B~; from the fonnn equation wc got: 
~:)l 
This equation suits to find the percentage of the first part (containing the 
moments uf inertia ealcnlated about the own axes) in the total moment of 
iu('rtia of the waterline area. Here only qualitatiye results are needed. Thus 
it can he assumed that the breadth of waterline of two hull;:; are equal, neglect-
ing their difference owmg to the inclination 
Bl B'!. B 
__ ,"V __ =_ 
Bo Bo Bo 
Accordingly, the total moment of inertia: 
jJ = Jx· B6 [_1 l~)3 + ~ (!i... )J. 
6 Bo 2 Bo. 
Formerly we haye mentioned that the distance between the axes of two hulls 
Bo is generally about 5 to 8 times the breadth of one hull. The percentage of 
the first part in the tr-rm in hrackets 
h= 
_1 I~r 
6 ,Ba I 
1 I B)3 1 (B .\ 
-- --
6 I, Ba 2 Bo J 
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11as been calculated eyen for the exc"ptional yalue Bill B = 3 and compiled 
in Table 1. 
B, 
Il 
3 
.) 
Table I 
h 
128 3.57° () 
1"1.9 = 2.(I·jO 0 
176 
6 ]109 = 0.92°" 
1 113 (I.GS"" 
8 1193 0.52"" 
It is seen in Tabl" 1. that the momcnts of inertia of 'sater line area;; calculated 
about axis through their own centre of grayity, the first part of the former 
equation is only a few per cent of the total moment of inertia of the water-
line area. So the neglection of the first part inyolves no significant inaccuracy, in 
particular when the B,/ B "alues m'p high ellough. r sing this negIection in our 
stability calculation the calculated yalue of the moment of stability is less 
than the real "alne, thus thc neglect ion is on th,; side of safety. 
For Bo! B< 5, thc neglection of the moments of inertia calculated 
about the own axis of the \\'aterline areas of the hulls causes an error greater 
than 1 per cent. Trying to improve accuracy, let us see what happens if we do 
not neglect the moment of inertia calculated about the own axis, but we 
use their yaIne;;; calculated on a horizontal plane in the height of tlw mean 
draughts of the hulls rather than on the real inclined water Ieycl. 
The side walls of the hulls of the catamaran are approximately "ertieal 
near the water level oyer most of the ship length. The moment of inertia 
about the own axi;;; of the \\'aterline area (.Jx . B) in a horizontal piane is: 
Jx·BY, 
12 
\Vhen the side wal18 are vertical, the breadth of the waterline at an inclination 
angle IJ: 
B=~ 
cos 9' 
Henee, the moment of inertia at an inclination angle (r: 
J 
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Thus, substituting the li: -,.-alue for J in the stability calculation, the neglection 
is only (1 - cos:l rf).h instead of h indicated in Table 1. For thi;;: ca;;:e the ex-
pectf'd error;;: of the result;;: of the hydro;;:tatica1 stability are 5hown in Table 2. 
Table 2 
Degree,:; of indination 
10 :20 30 ·10 
-------~- ~ -".-
0 
.) 0.16° 0 0.610 () l.~()O () 1.98 0 0 
0.08"" 0.3·1(\ 0 0.70"" 1.10° 0 
::; (1.06"" 0.22" () n.·le9"" 0.72°0 
() 0.0.1'(1) 0'.15 n 0 0')>)0 ¥ .J_ 0 0.50 
Thu:" , for this latter method the expecH>d error is much diminished also for 
smalkr '.'alul's of Bol B as compar('d to th(' formeT method. 
Fig. 1 
Fig. 1 Tepresents the forces acting on a catamaTllTI floating in an inclined 
position (rr is the angle of inclination). Lifting forces (;, . VI ;,. lI2) acting 
on the two hull;;: aTe balanced by the 'weight acting at the centTe of gTa-,.-ity 
of the catamaran. The resultant of the moments of acting forces "\nitten about 
point K (the statica1 stability moment) i5: 
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Knowing the value of total weight and the pOEition of centre of gravity, the 
third part of the equation is simple and exact to calculate. No approximative 
method needed but the determination of the first two parts, that is, the mo-
ment of the lifting forces. The moment represented by the first two parts is 
the hydrostatical stahility and it is a homogeneous and linear function of 
the moment of inertia of the waterline area. Calculating their values with 
the mcntioned neglectionE the results invoh-e errors tabulated in Tables 1 
and 2. 
In the first case the moments of inertia about the axes through the own 
centres of gravity of the waterline areas of the floating hulls have been neg-
lected. The horizontal distance between point:- FOi and Fi is known to be 
determined hy the moments of inertia about the axis through thc own centres 
of gravity of the waterline arc as of the hulls. 
Thc lines of action of lifting forces are in fact :::upposed to pass through 
points FOl and F02 (the centres of grayity of the displaccment;; bclonging to 
waterlines parallel to base with draughts T1 and T 2) contrary to the real caSf~ 
represcnted in Fig. L where the lifting forces pass through points F 1 and F2• 
Thus, it is :-upposed 1"1 = 1"2 O. With thi:- Eupposition, the hydrostatical 
stability (the first t'\I"O member of the former equation) can be calculated 
from the equation 
cos rr -'- z., sin (rj' 
') .. T
- i 
'/ / I 
I 1 ') cos (r - Zl sin (r) 
The moment calculated ,,-ith thiE approximation is smaller than the real one. 
According to Tahl(" 1 the differcnceE are negligible for higher values of the 
Bo! B ratio. 
Suppo:-ing the lines of action of the lifting forces to pass through 1 he 
initial metaeenter belonging to waterlines parallel to the base with draughts 
T1 and T 2, the yalues of the 1110ments of inertia of the 'I-aterline areas belonging 
to horizontal floating of hulls are reckoned with, instead of the yaIues helonging 
to the real inclined floating. Calculating the first two Il1f'mbers of thc :,tatica! 
stability mOIIlent in this way reEult~ in errors compiled in Table 2. Accordingly 
in this :-econd type of approximation wc suppose 
I" ~-' 2'" 101 
1- V - V 
1 1 
and 
,,-here 11 and 12 arc thr own moments of inertia of waterlines at the inclined 
position of hulls, 101 and 102 are the own moments of inertia of ,,-aterlineE area 
parallel to hasr at the mrun ynincs of draughts Tl and T 2 • 
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According to the second type of approximation 
'1 r·j ~'1 - 'JV [~ co~ (/. 
_l 1,="::l i'D" . ') " '-
. .., - 2 
Thus, the equation for J1,.o has one term more than the former Ollt' (for J1"a). 
Thesc quantities inyoh-ed in tIlt' equation of JI" are simple geometrical 
properties of the floating hulls of catamaran. Reccnt practice applies com-
puters for finding these geomctrieal properties, making their exact yalues 
ayaiIable for the hydrostatie eun',·s of the floating hulls, supplying in turn 
the statical stability moment of eatamaran at a minimum of crror. 
The statical stability euryes (the Reed diagram) of a catamaran can be 
calculated in thc follo'\'ing way: 
The sum of assul1lt,d couple of r 1 and V~ bclonging together giycs the 
total displacement. Thc T, z, 10 yaIues can he read off the hydrostatic elUyeS 
of the floating hulls as a function of VI and T'2' The angle of inclination 
( 
r 
T, TI 
arc tan ---- . 
Eo 
These ,'alues yil'ld the hydrostatical stability (JJ,.) and the total statical 
stability moment pIs). This method is only yalid for an angle of inclination 
when one of the hulls of the catamaran emerged fully above the water leyeL 
The catamaran is generally stable also for greater inclinations, therefore the 
stahility moment is needcd for higher yalues of the angle of inclination. 
'When one of hulls of catamaran emerged, the moment of statical sta-
hility can be written as follow,,; 
The value of 1'2 can be calculated at a satisfactory accuracy hy the method 
for single hull ship. But the value of 1'2 of a slender hull is very small related 
to the difference (zG - Z2)' Accordingly the error is little aggravated by 
using the following approximation: 
10,) r.')~--- . 
- V 
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That i8, the initial yalue of the radiu8 of metacentre IS substituted for r 2' 
The real yalue of the moment of stability is higher than calculated in this 
way. Thu8 the error is on the side of safety. 
This method can he used till the deck line touches the water leyel. For 
highcr inclinations the calculation is unnece88ary becau8e the 8tability anal-
ysis becomes meaningless. 
Finally in the following, we giye detailed results of the stability cal-
clllation of a catamaran for preseuting the different approximation8 used. 
The total weight of a catamaran is 7.45 }lp. the distance hf'tween the 
center line8 of the two hulls Bo = 3.80 m, the breadth of one hull is BJ: = 
1.03 m. Thu8, the ratio Bol B = 3.69 is an extremely 8mall yalue. The center 
of grayity is in the mid-plane of the catamaran at a height 2.50 m. The cal-
culations are done by u5ing the hydrostatic curyes of the hulls made when 
designing the catamaran. 
The yalue8 of the displaccment and the data l'\-ad off the hydrostatic 
C1UyeS are compiled III Table 3. 
Table 3 
y , y T, T, , .. 21 Z, 
1113 ill:: ill m m 
'" 
1 3.72.5 3.725 0.805 0.805 0 
" 
3.-1-50 -l.000 0.770 0.838 1.02 0.-18 0.5:5 0.5-1 0.62 
3 3.000 4..150 0.712 0.886 2.62 0.·l3 0 .. 56 OAB 0.66 
,1- 2.·150 5.000 0.641 0.950 -1.66 0.38 0.60 O • .n 0.73 
5 2.000 5.-150 0.5i2 1.000 6.-12 0.33 0.6-1 0.32 0.77 
6 U50 6.000 0.'185 1.055 8.53 0.26 0.67 0.20 0.81 
7 1.000 6.450 0.390 l.l02 10.62 0.20 0.70 0.10 0.85 
S 0.·150 7.000 0.245 l.l60 13.53 0.10 0.73 O.O-! 0.88 
9 0 7.-150 0 1.206 17.60 0 0.75 0 0.91 
For comparing the two kinds of approximation we calculated the values 
M\'Q = Y ~o CV; - V;) cos q; + ;' (Z2 T/; + Zl T/;) sin T 
and 
and 
and with these we determined the statical stability moments of catamaran 
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and 
"
1ISO :.11
"
0 - Mo 
values compiled In Table 4. 
Table 4 
~\lra )I"b ){G ~r~(l ){sb 
-.---
m}Ip m~lp m)lp m~Ip m"{p 
0 0 (I 0 0 
~ 1.309 1.330 0.336 0.97 0.99 
3 2.9·10 ~.992 0.350 2.08 2.13 
·1 5.1-19 5.2·U 1.5ll 3.6·, 3.73 
:) 6.931 7.103 2.039 -L39 5.01 
6 9.20-1 9.:35-1 ~. 781 6A2 6.57 
7 11.0-15 ll.220 3.~l35 7.61 7.73 
8 13.-.195 13.711 -1.385 9.ll 9.32 
9 15.165 1 SA-±!} 5.635 9.53 9.80 
According to the tabulated YaluE'5, the differences between the l1Isa 
and N1so yalues are ahout :2 to 3 per cent. Thcse differencrs correspond to 
the differences hetwE'rn errors compiled in Tables 1 and :1. 
For 17.60 degrees of inclination, onE' of the hulls emrl'ges aboye water 
level. Table 5 gives the values of 
as a function of the angle of inclination. 
'F (degree,,) 
~ls (m~Ip) 
20 
9.(16 7.7:2 
Table 5 
30 
6.19 
Summary 
L63 
-10 
3.1! 
-15 
1.-12 
19.-1 
lI.OO 
The numeric~l and integrator method~ u~ed for the ~tability anah-sis of ye~~el~ of u~ual 
form are rather labour con~{;ming for the stability of catall1~ran b~ati'. Approximatioll~ 
invoh-ed in the~e methods result in calculation errors. The"e error" are l1eu:ligible for Y(~sseli' 
of usual form but may be con~iderable for catamaran~. Hence this method~ of' stability anah-i'is 
is to he avoided for 'catamaran yesscls not onlv becaui'e of the work excess hut aiso for- its 
unreliability. A simple method for the calculatio~ of the statieaI ~tability moment as a function 
of the angle of inclination is here presented. This method requires only data read off the 
hydrostatic curves determined for the floating hulls of the catamaran. 
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